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Abstract 
Earnings quality is the core of the quality of accounting information. This paper 
raises two questions: first, under our unique environment, what is the time- trend of 
listed companies' earnings quality? Second, what are the main factors that influence 
the earnings quality trend? Using discretional accruals as a proxy of earnings quality 
and Chinese listed companies from 1992 to 2008 as samples, this paper explores the 
earnings quality time-trend at first, and sorts to different groups to observe 
accourding to the extent of fraud, industries, company size and company ownership 
structure. After that, focusing on the company's external environment and internal 
environment, my research analyzes the influence of standards, industry regulation, 
social regulation, company size, corporate ownership structure and corporate 
governance variables on the earnings quality and then conducts an empirical test. It 
would provide a reference for investors, creditors, regulatory autorities, policy 
makers and so on. 
Finally, this paper finds the following conclusions: (1) from 1992 to 2008, the 
earnings quality of Chinese listed companies has been improved and the level of 
earnings management has been reduced. After 2006, the level of earnings 
management has increased and earnings quality declined slightly. There are different 
trends of earnings management as time according to different extend of fraud, 
industries, company size and ownership structure. The overall trend in earnings 
quality of listed companies is conducted by large enterprises and state-owned 
enterprises, primarily depending on the state-owned large enterprises. (2) 
Regulations, Industry characteristics, company size, corporate ownership structure 
and CEO stakes have significant influence on the earnings quality. The larger the 
company, the higher earnings quality. State-owned companies have higher earnings 
quality than private companies. Regulation inhibited the earnings management. 
From 1992 to 2005, with more and more stringent regulation and increasing 
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2006, the declining proportion of large state-owned enterprises and the weakening of 
regulatory pressure have all led to the increase on discretional accruals. The level of 
earnings management had increased and quality of earnings declined slightly. 
(3)There is a significant positive correlation between non-recurring gains and losses 
and discretional accruals. They have the same trend. The factors significantly 
affecting on discretional accruals also affect the variation trend of non-recurring 
gains and losses. 
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第一章 绪论 



















































































































































信息含量（Chen and Dodd，1997；Biddle et al，1997；王化成等，2004）。使用
者在提炼信息时，可以将盈余作为某些特定企业的首要信息资源（Biddle et al，
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在决策有用观下，很多学者以FASB（Financial Accounting Standard Board）
的概念框架作为盈余质量的定义基础，FASB在财务会计概念公告（Statement of 
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